
Description Start Date Start Time

Traveled home 09/18/2023 10,400.00

Traveled home 09/16/2023 10,400.00

Did on hire 09/16/2023 10,400.00

250hr service, changed broken bush on lift cyl cleaned cab out and panneld up 09/14/2023 10,400.00

Changed oring on pos 6 dud engine service and changed lhs lift cyl bush 05/06/2023 9,400.00

Weed and seed 05/03/2023 9,400.00

Removed tailgates and travled to Portheadland 04/22/2023 9,400.00

depaneled machine, did 250hr service, detailed cab , resealed leak on hydraulic fittings 03/28/2023 9,244.00

Continued heading To Newman , went through job list an off hire on dump trucks , moved trucks to the EMJC yard03/22/2023 9,244.00

Load machine out on float for transport 02/03/2023 9,244.00

General check over for delivery. 02/03/2023 9,244.00

Secure wiring in engine bay and chassis. 02/02/2023 9,244.00

Clean bolts Clean threads Clean mating surfaces  Clean shims Put tailgate on truck 02/02/2023 9,244.00

Install , tail gate & test 02/02/2023 9,244.00

Prep machine for client inspection 02/01/2023 9,244.00

Check and repair lights. Cleaned cab after repairs. Replaced damaged hi-viz tape. 02/01/2023 9,244.00

Start ONHIRE for moxies 01/31/2023 9,018.00

On hire 01/31/2023 9,018.00

Tag fire extinguisher  Bag fire extinguisher  Tighten extinguisher brackets Top up all oils  Repair defects 01/26/2023 9,018.00

Adjust all tyre pressures to 75psi Check all oil levels 01/24/2023 9,018.00

Indicators blowing fuse. Locate and repair damaged wires. Assemble and test. 01/24/2023 9,018.00

Fit breather hose to moxie diff  Zip tie away to prevent damage  Check moxie  Parked out front of yard01/09/2023 9,018.00

Check fluids 01/04/2023 9,018.00

Replace o ring on pos 3 tyre and clean cab 01/03/2023 9,018.00

Did Parts run disassemble top half of cylinder on right-hand side tub cylinder, parts run 12/21/2022 9,018.00

Removed hi viz tape and replaced with new tape. 12/20/2022 9,018.00

Fit new globe fit cab rear lamp and check washers. 12/19/2022 9,018.00

Clean cab Top up engine oil 12/16/2022 9,018.00

Stripped motor sealed unit. Removed side panels to repair park light. 12/16/2022 9,018.00

Wash down bay after truck clean, dig out drain, begin on hire inspection of truck 12/15/2022 9,018.00

Check over and found blower motor noisy. Removed motor to check bearings failing. New motor on order.12/15/2022 9,018.00

Wash moxie 12/15/2022 9,018.00

Wash moxie 12/14/2022 9,018.00

Re seal lift cylinder  Remove sump and Re seal  Remove cooling package on the front of machine Replace front main seal  Remove and Re seal starter motor  Install lift cylinder Wash machine  Install bonnet Install all panels 12/14/2022 9,018.00

Full 1000hr service, put front cooling system back together, fix horn replace front left headlamp, put lhs hoist cylinder back on and fix small defaults ready for weed and seed12/13/2022 9,018.00

Re seal lift cylinder  Remove sump and Re seal  Remove cooling package on the front of machine Replace front main seal  Remove and Re seal starter motor  Install lift cylinder Wash machine  Install bonnet Install all panels 12/13/2022 9,018.00

Full 1000hr service, put front cooling system back together, fix horn replace front left headlamp, put lhs hoist cylinder back on and fix small defaults ready for weed and seed12/12/2022 9,018.00

Re seal lift cylinder  Remove sump and Re seal  Remove cooling package on the front of machine Replace front main seal  Remove and Re seal starter motor  Install lift cylinder Wash machine  Install bonnet Install all panels 12/12/2022 9,018.00

Re seal lift cylinder  Remove sump and Re seal  Remove cooling package on the front of machine Replace front main seal  Remove and Re seal starter motor  Install lift cylinder Wash machine  Install bonnet Install all panels 12/09/2022 9,018.00

Remove bonnet, remove front cooling system, remove harmonic balancer, front pulley and front main seal, replace and put back together, remove sump and remove high spots in sump. Re seal and torque all bolts fill with engine oil12/09/2022 9,018.00

Full defect list and inspection, de panel, parts list and prepare job 12/08/2022 9,018.00

Replace hoses, fix leak on flywheel housing, replace diff breathers, fill all oils up 06/08/2022 9,018.00

Travel to westrac. Collect parts for adt 12&10, travel to offshore mining civil and gain access to machines changed brake cooling hoses. Changed breathers, repaired oil leak at fan pump,06/07/2022 7,816.00

Travel from workshop to Offshore mining civil yard, inspect highlighted faults and order parts, return travel06/02/2022 7,816.00

Put dog bone back on machine and torqued bolts, replaced o ring on pos 4 rim, washed machine and did calibrations06/01/2022 7,816.00

Wash 05/26/2022 7,816.00



Clean cab and refit panels 05/26/2022 7,816.00

Double check wheel nut tension. Investigate traction control charge fault, wash down truck. Load truck05/26/2022 7,816.00

Weed and seed 05/25/2022 7,816.00

Carry out repairs to machine as per list 05/25/2022 7,816.00

Tension wheel nuts on removed wheels pos 1,2,4,6 Position truck onto wash pad and shuffle moxys around05/25/2022 7,816.00

Complete defect list on truck plus on hire 05/25/2022 7,816.00

Remove and rotate pos 1&2 into pos 4&6 Fit new wheels on pos 1&2 05/24/2022 7,816.00

Check over machine and repair faults 05/24/2022 7,816.00

Machine inspection remove po4 and6 tyres 05/18/2022 7,816.00

Operate machine. Clean machine. 04/26/2022 7,816.00

Washing 04/21/2022 7,816.00

Remove pos 6 tyre and replace with new tyre, pump up all tyres and make sure is all working well03/30/2022 7,816.00

Remove pos3 tyre and replace with pos1 from the loader 03/29/2022 7,816.00

Continue washing moxy, and clean out tub of hang up 03/29/2022 7,816.00

Off hire and begin to wash 03/28/2022 7,816.00

Flashed ecm and traveled home 03/09/2022 7,816.00

Did inductions and traveled to site to flash even 03/08/2022 7,816.00

Wash, onhire report and fuel up 02/26/2022 7,816.00

Check over lights and and repair wiring to side park lamps. Secure r/hand head lamp securing tag broken.02/25/2022 7,816.00

Wash down truck 02/25/2022 7,705.00

Repair bumper. Mask and paint bumper and lower  side panels. 01/19/2022 7,705.00

Clean, mask and paint rims. Unmask rims. 01/18/2022 7,705.00

Was under the cab and undercarriage, put pins Back into the cab, re panel and check all oils 01/07/2022 7,705.00

Run up machine make sure all is running correctly, make sure all faults are inactive on et and that machine status is normal01/06/2022 7,705.00

Replace blown hoses under the cab, spiral wrap and zip tie them together so they don’t rub 01/05/2022 7,705.00

Replacing and spiral wrapping hoses 01/04/2022 7,705.00

Check for leaks make sure all hoses have been changed, find fault in the reverse camera and remove and apply new hi vis tape01/04/2022 7,705.00

Fitted new hoses that came in ordered more hose and fixed light on the 140m 12/21/2021 7,705.00

Removed wiring harness for auto greaser, fuel gauge and fender light. Fit new wiring harness. Assemble machine panels.12/20/2021 7,705.00

Fitted new hoses that came in ordered more hose and fixed light on the 140m 12/20/2021 7,705.00

Washed and changed filters that came in also started fixing hoses 12/17/2021 7,705.00

Repair damaged wiring at rear of cab. 12/16/2021 7,705.00

Tidying up diff lock harness, cleaned out all diff breathers prepped for washing and started washing 12/16/2021 7,705.00

Replaced all oils ordered some hose located and noted all breath we part numbers 12/15/2021 7,705.00

Assist service. Locate info for angus 12/14/2021 7,705.00

Off higher ordered new hoses found leaks fixed breather 12/14/2021 7,705.00

Resealed centre axle yoke mount , fitted new bearings an seals in an re mounted , mounted new drive shaft in an returned to work   Hrs 798111/05/2021 7,705.00

Went out to dump truck , found that the rear drive shaft has spun off , picked everything up an inspected, drove machine back to workshop , ordered pasty and went an picked up , resealed rear diff yoke mount , cleaned up teeth on yoke , ordered more parts   Hrs 798111/04/2021 7,705.00

Cleared codes for DPF , calibrated ignition an fuel purge 10/11/2021 7,705.00

Got trailer to fill up grease system , looked over grease system , everything working correctly   Hrs 698909/17/2021 7,509.00

Travel to CBH site and do manual dpf burn 09/09/2021 7,509.00

Repair grease system, reconnect grease lines. Installed covers, on hire inspection 09/07/2021 7,509.00

Off hire inspection, check for defects, trans clutch fill calibration, manual dpf burn, diagnose grease system09/06/2021 7,509.00

Drove back to workshop 08/12/2021 7,400.00

Picked up parts from westrac, went to dump truck an removed injector #1 , cleaned an installed new injector, torqued down bolts , did engine valve lash and injector lash, fitted covers back on , change injector trim code , calibrated , burned DPF  Hrs 672708/11/2021 7,400.00

Went to dump truck, did inductions, diagnosed why engine missing and DPF sensor failing, found that injector#1 failed an the atmosphere pressure sensor faulty , ordered parts08/10/2021 7,400.00

Loaded to tyres on truck for 740 08/07/2021 7,310.00



Re seal starter motor, wash and load 07/27/2021 7,310.00

Defects list, fix faults 07/26/2021 7,310.00

Get out 740 tail gate, clean up bolts etc 05/31/2021 7,000.00

Weed and seed, fit pins and panels 04/19/2021 7,000.00

Cleaned workshop , flash files update   Hrs 6264 04/19/2021 7,000.00

Washed down/ cleaned cab flashed ecm checked all Oils did on hire 04/19/2021 7,000.00

Fitted diff lock hose , fitted tranny fill hose , washed an paneled , on hire , DPF burn , flaut find electrical problem   Hrs 626404/18/2021 7,000.00

Pressure washed and interior 04/17/2021 7,000.00

Parts pickup 8:30-10 ADT cab clean and wash 04/16/2021 7,000.00

Finish off hire  Fit dpf  Change all filters  Change engine oil  Complete a dpf burn  Remove tailgate  Get ready for job04/16/2021 7,000.00

Off hire , made up battery lead , ordered parts  Hrs 6264 04/16/2021 7,000.00

Remove DPF filter  Split filter in half  Clean out DPF filter 04/12/2021 7,000.00

Put new batteries back in machine 04/09/2021 7,000.00

Drop belly plates and make defect list Remove batteries 03/29/2021 7,000.00

DPF fault, call in to pick up lighting tower-inaccessible 03/25/2021 7,000.00

DPF fault, 6431 03/24/2021 7,000.00

fitted grease pump and loaded onto float. 02/17/2021 6,800.00

Washed dump truck an wash pad 02/10/2021 6,800.00

Fitted new pressure sensor to grease system. An fault find problem 02/09/2021 6,800.00

ADT10 6138, fit tail gate, auto line fault 02/01/2021 6,800.00

ADT10 6138, fit tail gate, auto line fault 01/28/2021 6,800.00

ADT10 6138, fit tail gate, auto line fault 01/27/2021 6,800.00

Carried out an on-hire inspection 01/22/2021 6,800.00

Put guards back on 740 and belly guards helped do on hire 01/22/2021 6,800.00

Changed fuel lines and hydraulic lines 01/22/2021 6,800.00

Pull off hoses and get part numbers to replace HRS:6138.3 01/20/2021 6,800.00

Find leak in hoses under cab Hrs:6138.3 01/20/2021 6,800.00

Looked over found part numbers for leaking hoses 01/20/2021 6,800.00

Looked at oil leak under cab 01/19/2021 6,800.00

740 Seed and weed 01/07/2021 6,800.00

ADT10 seed and weed 01/07/2021 6,800.00

6136.8 hours Wash down , cab clean 01/07/2021 6,800.00

Dropped belly guards an depaneled dum truck 01/06/2021 6,800.00

Finished off 250hr service , tighten hose clamps , fault find electrical faults   Hrs 6037 07/02/2020 6,000.00


